Gulfview Heights Primary School


Wednesday 1st September
Father’s/Grandad’s Day Stall
SAPSASA Boys Soccer
Training GHPS Oval 3:15pm4:15pm



Thursday 2nd Sept
School Production /
Indigenous Literacy Day



Friday 3rd September
School & OSHC Closure Day



Monday 6th– Wed 8th Sept
Yr7 Group 1 Wirraway Camp











Monday 6th September
Governing Council Meeting
7pm
Wednesday 8th September
SAPSASA Boys Soccer
Training GHPS Oval 3:15pm4:15pm
Friday 10th Sept
SAPSASA Boys Soccer/Girls
Football Excursion - Argana
Park/Love your Body Da
Workshop Festival of Music
Performance @ Adelaide
Entertainment Centre
Mon 13th-Fri 17th Sept
Reception –Yr3 Swimming
Week at Elizabeth Aquadome
& Parent Requested
Interview Week
Mon 20th-Fri 24th Sept
Yr4 & Yr5 Swimming Week at
Elizabeth Aquadome



Wednesday 22nd September
Yr6/7 Aquatics Excursion
West Lakes



Friday 24th Sept
Casual Day-gold coin
donation- World Vision Child/
last day of Term 3 early dismissal 2:10pm



Monday 11th October
First day back Term 4

“Working Together to reach New Heights”
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From The Leadership Team

Nature Play & Curiosity

Nature Play Guidelines

Whilst our Nature Play area has been
compromised at times during COVID19
Pandemic, students access our new Nature
Play area during class/yard time and whilst
attending Out of School Hours Care
program, promoting learning through
interaction with the Natural Environment and
a ‘curiosity for learning’.

Nature Play Rules / Guidelines

As educators, we have devised a clear set of
expectations when accessing this space
which differs from our general learning and
play expectations. For example, students are
encouraged to use materials from the natural
environment (sticks and stones) in a safe
manner when creating and constructing, and
have permission to climb trees.
We must understand this learning
environment encourages Risk taking,
Problem solving, Curiosity and Collaboration
with their peers. We wish to reassure you we
have undertaken the necessary risk
assessments to maintain a safe learning
environment at all times under direct staff
supervision
Please take the time to familiarise yourselves
with the following Nature Play guidelines and
discuss these with your children on a regular
basis.












Cover the pointy end and drag big
sticks.
Sticks and rocks must be carried and
not thrown or used as weapons.
Use water wisely- no splashing
others.
Rocks are not to be put in trees.
All materials are to be shared (this
includes rocks and sticks).
Be aware of people around you when
building.



Make constructions in a safe way.



Co-operate and solve problems.







Collect materials and build in Nature
Play space only.
Only trees clearly identified are to be
climbed. Trees will have markings to
show how high you are able to climb.
No eating in the Nature Play space
(there is a table on the top grass
area).

Australian Mathematics Competition
In week three, 93 students sat the Australian Mathematics
Competition, our greatest ever number of participating
students. Students were using and testing various
problem-solving strategies and using manipulatives to help
them. It was great to see so many students eager and
confident enough to ‘have a go’ and do their personal best.
Students were using and testing various problem-solving
strategies and using manipulatives to help them. This is
indicative of the positive learning experiences students have
learning Numeracy at our school and the Growth Mindset and
self-confidence that teachers are developing in their students.
We are looking forward to seeing the results later in the year.

Student not returning in 2022
Families are requested to advise of any students who will not
be attending Gulfview Heights Primary School in 2022.
Please inform us in writing as soon as possible. This
information assists us greatly in developing class structures
which best accommodate the needs of all students.

Parent Engagement Survey
The parent survey is a great opportunity to get valuable insights into
parent engagement at your school.

Hats

Parents can find more information at http://www.education.sa.gov.au/

In accordance with our sun smart policy hats are to be worn
in Term 1, 3 and 4.

Please note the survey closes on Sunday 29th August. Follow the
link below to complete the survey.

https://educationsa.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_8oi3YL6pkNAPlf8?
RID=CGC_svuwAASEkw454Wp&Q_CHL=email

School hats are in stock and available for purchase
from the uniform shop on Tuesday & Thursday for $15
each.
Please note that all hats worn must be sun safe and in good
condition (no holes) -baseball caps and snapbacks are
not suitable for school wear.

Teacher Requested Interviews - Week 9
Teachers are conducting interviews in week 9 for some
students. Please be advised that these interviews are
teacher requested and differ from Term 1 interviews. We
encourage all parents/carers to attend if requested by your
child’s teacher.

School Fees

Preschool to School Transition 2022

Families are reminded that school fees are now
overdue. If you are experiencing difficulty with fee
payments please contact Julie Hayward who will negotiate
an instalment plan to assist with payments. All fees
remaining unpaid after Friday 3rd September will be
forwarded to debt collection unless a written payment plan
has been completed.

At Gulfview Heights we create a place where all children feel
safe, healthy and happy, and where they get the best chance
to become confident and successful learners.

Please contact Julie.hayward983@schools.sa.edu.au if you
require any further information or assistance.

The transitions children make within and between educational
settings (from preschool/kindy to school) are recognised as
significant to the achievement of these goals. Successful
experiences during transition impact on a child’s positive
sense of belonging, ongoing well being and continuity of
learning.

Cash & credit card payments can be accepted via the
front office Monday to Thursdays only

For these reasons, we are supporting all children and families
in the Salisbury cluster of schools by having the ‘One Start,
One Transition’ program for all children starting preschool and
school in 2022.

Lost Property

Individual preschools and schools will have transition visits on
the same day, at the same time. These dates and times are

We have collected quite a number of unnamed clothing
over the past term. Please check the lost property stand in
the Front Office to see if any items of clothing belongs to
your child/children.

 Wednesday November 10th 8.50-Recess
 Wednesday November 17th 8.50-Recess
 Wednesday November 24th 8.50-12.00
 Wednesday December 1st 8.50-12.00

Canteen News

A parent information session will be held for all new families in
the lead up to these transition visits. Additionally, please feel
free to contact Chris Zunis or Dani Samuel with regards to
transition to school.
Father’s /Grandad’s Day Stall
There will be a stall held by the Senior classes on Wednesday
1st of September gifts are $5.00 each. One gift per student on
the day then a second gift if remainder stock is available on
Thursday. Please send your child with the correct money or pay
via QKR by 9:00am on Wed 1st Sept.

“We had to press the left, right
and forward buttons to make the
Bee-Bot move.”

“We made a track for the Bee-Bot. It could
not turn around the curves so we made
another track with corners.”

“Leila is pressing the buttons to make it
go the right way.”

STEM stands for science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. STEM is important because it extends into
every part of our lives. Science is everywhere in the world around us. Technology is continuously expanding into
every aspect of our lives. Engineering is the basic designs of roads and bridges, but also tackles the challenges of
changing global weather and environmentally-friendly changes to our home. Mathematics is in every occupation,
and every activity we do in our lives.
“The Bee-Bot is yellow and black and
has wheels.”

“My track went around the classroom.”
“I made it go forward and then turn.”

“The Bee-Bot went around the track.”

Principal Awards Week 4

Snippets from MY8 with Mrs Thames and Mrs P
Our class have enthusiastically been learning about the Tokyo Olympics, and it has been wonderful to appreciate each other
with face-to-face classroom learning. We learned about the Olympic Values of Excellence, Respect and Friendship and what
it might take to be an athlete. We created Japanese Cherry Blossoms in art and Olympic Themed Haiku Poems. A Haiku is a
Japanese poem that has 3 lines. The first and last lines have five syllables, and the middle line has seven syllables. The
lines of a Haiku poem do not need to rhyme. Some examples include:

Athletes try so hard

Athletes set their goals

Athletes practise to be good

Some achieve the goals they set

Watch the athletes train

Set a goal yourself

By Makayla

By Ayla
The athletes are brave
They can do cool tricks on bikes
You should see them go
By Xavier

Community Noticeboard

Sustainability Snippet

